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The oswbll Daily Record.

VOLUME

Roswell, New Mexico Wednesday Evening, January
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FRANCE

year old son. On arriving at home
the woman's husband was horrified
to see the headless body of his son
lying on the floor. Xear by lay the
body of a pet dog also beheaded,

BALKS ling

Oswald

foil ml

wife

hi

in

SUSTAINS
(

j

cino-- .

GOVERNOR!

i

sofily to the baby in her arms.
The woman did not recognize her
husband nor seem to understand
what was said to her.
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A

WEAK

ALLIANCE

for Increase of Wages and
Recognition of Union.
St. Louis. Mo.. Jan. 20. Pursuant

Strike

to the order of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, eight hun
dred hack and carriage drivers went
on a strike today to enforce their
demands for increase of wages and
recognition of the union.
PRICES.

The Attacks on Japan in the Rus- Surpass all Previous Records Since
sian Press are Ceasinn. The OutWar Times.
look is Now Much More Peaceable
New York, Jan. 2o. Cotton prices
than for Many Weeks.
surpased all previous records since
war times again today when March
sold at 14.48. May 11.54 and July at
14.01. There were further advances
marked by considerable activity and
excitement.
Berlin, Jan. 20. The German govo
ernment has become irivy to the fact
TO DROP ALL AMENDMENTS.
that France declines to give Russia
any assurances of help should war Panama Concedes that Treaty be
be the outcome of the far eastern
Interpreted Satisfactorily.
differences, even should Great BritWashington, Jan. 20. It has been
FvRnc
maintains practically
ain aid J?rHTi.
determined to drop all
alliance amendments to the Panama treaty.
French
at.
Russian
the
tl
e from the question
was q".it.e hp
Assurances have been received that
now .'ending. It is believed that this Panama concedes that the treaty be
will deeply affect not only the situ- interpreted as the amendments proation between Rv.ssia and Jayan but vided regarding harbors and sanita- alliances.
the Franco-Russiation and limitations at Panama and
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W. C. Lyle.
Special
and Adjuster of the St. Paul
Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
Agent
It

daily.
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Jan. 2o. Attacks
o
on Japan in the Russian press are
BUILDING
INSPECTORS
ceasing. The newspapers print prominently reports to the effect that the
Shown Up in Bad Light in Connecacute phases are ceasing and contintion with Iroquois Inquiry.
ue to assert that mediation is
Chicago, Jan. 0. Edwin R. Price,
manager of the Mr. Bluebeard play,
at
the inquest Today showed up the
St.. Petersburg. Jan. 30. The first
work
of the Chicago building inspecexchange of vi';ws between the fora bad light, compared with
in
tors
eign office, icerov Alexieff and Barinspectors of other cities. He
the
on De Rosen the Russian minister
saw inspectors
said he ireouently
to Japan, on the Japanese reply has examining
places duat
exits
other
not resulted in a definite decision. ring
progress of perfomances
the
Consequently
Russia's answer will
but never at the Irocuois.
be delayed a little longer than ano
ticipated.
American Girl Weds French Count.
o
Paris, Jan. 20. Miss Constance
LEFT FOR WASHINGTON.
Livermore, daughter of the Baroness
Selliere and of the late Charies F.
Wishes the United States to Estabof New York, was married
lish a Protectorate Over the
in Paris to Count Odon de
Republic of Santo Domingo.
Lubersac. Count Odon is the brother
St.. Thomas. N. W. I.. Jan. 20. It
of Count. Guy and Count Jean de Luis reported here that the Dominican
bersac and is a noted duelist. Last
minister of foreign affairs has left year he fought a serious
duel with
San Domingo for Washington to atBaron
Henri
Though
de
Rothschild.
tempt to make arrangements with,
de
Lubersac
not
the
familv
is
wealth
the United States to establish a pro- y it possesses a fine
in
residence
tectorate over the republic of Santo
Paris.
Domingo. Bombardments of the capo
ital continue by the forces of GenBankers Meet in Houston.
eral Jiminez.
Texas, Jan. 20. The Tex
Houston.
Panama, Jan. 20. Strong indicaas
Banker's
Association of the First,
betions that there will be no war
held
district
its meeting in Houston
and Colombia has
tween Panama
large and representaa
with
been observed by Bishop Junguitt
tive
attendance.
The business seswho has just returned from Cartagesions,
occupied
papers and diswith
na and Barran Quilla. The Bishop
on
cussions
topics,
live
financial
declares that many soldiers who
interspersed
were
with
features of
went to the front along the Panama
elaborate
provided
for
entertainment
border have returned in ill health.
There were no facilities for getting the visitors by the bankers of Houssupplies and great suffering prevails ton.
r
among the soldiers. No further adHermann vs. Bernstein.
vance of the Colombian army is reHot Springs. Ark., Jan. 20. After
ported.
Puerta Plata, San Domingo. Jan. remaining dormant for a long time
20. There are seven hundred gov- the boxing game is to be resumed in
The
ernment soldiers on the march to earnest in Hot Springs
by
opening
Domingo,
arranged
stronghold.
has
show
been
the rebels'
San
Whittington
will
will
club
and
be the
Park
It is believed that this battle
the - most important of the Jiminez bring Joe Bernstein, the Ghetto cham
picn. and "Kid" Hermann, of Chicarevolution. Details of the
of Puerta Plata a few days ago by go, together for a twenty round bout
the government forces show that The two fighters are in good conditthe commander of the American ves- ion and an interesting contest is ex.
sels in the harbor practically man- pected to result.
o
aged the Tiattle and that, the fighting
zone dernarked by the commanders
Will Soon Return.
of the United States and British war
R. P. Johnston writes the Record
ships was accepted by the contend- from EI Paso that his wife is im
ing forces.
proving rapidly and that they will
o
soon be able to return to Roswell.
BEHEADED HER SON.
Mr. Johnston witnessed a "hull fight
in old Mexico the other day where
Woman Arrested on the Charge of four bulls and one horse were killed.
Murdering Her Child.
He does not think much of the na20.
ArN.
Mrs.
tional sport of the Mexicans. El PaJan.
J..
Patterson.
so,
today
on
was
he savs is just a little dull in a
arrested
thur Oswald
murdering
her six business way at present.
the charge of

as some of the others the record
made by you is an exceeding good
one and is much appreciated by my
self and the officers of the company.
1
hope you will be able to continue the ood work and I can assure
you that your patrons will have a
prompt and equitable adjustment in
case of loss. Wishing you a prosperous New Year. I am. Most truly

yes-terd-

p-r-

Petersburg.

SCORES

Fish and Game Protectors meet.
Portland, Me.. Jan.. 2o. The North
America Fish and Game Protectors
began its fourth annual
association
People
Congratulates
The Judne
the
with deleof Colorado that They Have a Gov- meeting in this city
present
gates
parts of
from
various
ernor Who Will Enforce the Law.
United
the
anil
States
Canada.
The
How a State Enforces its Laws is
association,
implies,
as
name
is
its
Not for the Federal
Government
aid
to
in
of
laws
for
the
enforcement
Not
to Decide. The Court Will
the protection of the denizens of the
Interfere.
forest and stream and
and other ruthless slaughterers of
v.
game. An interesting program of
Washington, Jan. 2o. In the sen
papers anil discussions has been ar
Great Inventor Dead.
ranged for the present' meeting which ate today Senator Culloni presented
,
Berlin.
Jan. 2o. Baron Von
a number of petitions for
service
Denver, Colo.. Jan. 20. Judge Mo- is to last through two days.
inventor of the Manniichcr ripension bill, saying he has received
o
ses Hallet in the district court today,
fle
is
dead.
(I.
every
A. It.
such petitions from
after consideration of the Sherman
o
Her 103rd Birthday.
Post, in Illinois, and hoped the matA young lady came in Sunday morParker habeas corpus suit against
Peru, Ind.. Jan. 20. Mrs Harriet ter would have the attention of the
the military authorities of Colorado, Ho"ghtling. living near Indian Vil- senate. He said that he did not know ning and will locate with her father
announced that his court, was with- lage. Noble county, celebrated
what it would cost to give a pen- and mother permanently. Mr. and
out jurisdiction in the matter. Parbirthday
Her mental sion to every man who served in the Mrs. It. L. Miller, at El Capitau. Her
ker is a union miner of Cripple faculties are said m lx good ' it he civil war, but Senator Galliitger vo- name is Miss Miller. We have not
Creek who is held in the military is in an enfeeble.'! st te s?.i
.i :ts lunteered
the opinion that it would letrned her given name, as she has
bull pen without warrant.
re.
her descendants nv the
amount to forty or fifty millions the not yet had one assigned her.
In his opinion Judge Hallett said
o
first year. Senator Patterson then
tiu;t in times of turbulence and when
"Name a Better Day."
In James Smithson's Honor.
continued bis address on the PanaA
man at the depot
there is a probability of violence.
commercial
ma canal question.
morning
discretion niav be exercised by the; Washington,
this
"Name a
remarked.
D. C, Jan. 2o. In
Referring to the President's decday it would not !
authorit ies in holding prisoners with cnarge ot- yrofvsiS,
better
possible
t
Alexander
oration that what he had done in
yon
bail. There was nothing to show, ham
tell
New
this
Mexico
sunshine
b(j(y
gniih.
of
James
the
Panama had been done as a mandat
is glorious and
lie said, that justice was being in- son, founder of the Smithsonian In- of civilization. Patterson (noted
wish I could slay
with
terrupted in Teller county. It rests stitution in this city, will arrive at approval the statement by Spooner in it. It looks like May 1st instead
of January 2uth."
with the district authorities to de- New York
on the to the effect that this wrs a
or
to
right
who
shall have the
termine
steamship phrase, adding. "It was a n w phrase
German Llovd
North
grant
to
prisoners.
bail
THE MARKETS.
refuse or
Prinzess Ireiw. Desirous of honor- and the man who penned it mis'
Continuing, he said: "The governor ing the memory of the distinguished
have been in a state of mental exalQuotations in the Trade
as executive of the state is author- scholar. Secretary Moody has order- tation PL the time, as
others hiive
law,
ized and reouired to enforce the
Centers of the Country.
ed the dispatch boat Dophin to meet been on other occasions.
Mahomet.
and if in so doing he finds it neces- the steamship down New York Bay Joe
CHICAGO.
J in 2o. -- Cattle receipt
Smith and Dowie have moved.
sary to call out the militia and use and
27,00
i,
slow.
market
boin such exalted spheres that they
escoit her to her dock. The
this power of the state he should dy will then be transferred to the imagined
.
Good
to
primo
steers
.5 15 in 95.79."
themselves as very vicej
do so. The matter of how a state Dophin, which will proceed to Wash- regents
Poor
to
medium
93.50 oi
of the Almighty, and it may j
Stocker and feeders ... 2 25 01 94 15
should enforce the law is not for ington, where reinterment will take be the President moved in
the sanuM
l..Vi 01 94.25
Cws
the federal government to state. The place.
sphere."
2 HO ; 95.00
Mailer
pWpIe of the state are to be
Washington. Jan. 20. The house.
James Smithson was the natural
.50 ( 92 45
Canners
in having a governor who son of Hugh, first Duke of Northum- today
resumed consideration of the Bull
92.00
oi 4 10
wi1 enforce the law. This court will berland, and Elizabeth, niece of Duke Pure Food Bill, proceeding with
the Calves
25
01 $ti."o
.Si
not interfere with him in the execu- of Somerset, a lineal descendant of reading of
the bill for purposes of
25
Win
Sheep
receipts
Sheep
ami
tion of his duties.'
Henry VII. His life was imbittered amendment
under the five minute Lambs dul'.
--oby his birth.
He became a wander- rule.
Good to choice wethers 3 90 ( 4 lo
WORD FROM WASHINGTON.
er, visited this country, and when he
Fair to choice mixed
93.00 (j .'.6
died at Genoa, Italy, in 1829, he left
Western sheep
f3 60 (,
COURT HOUSE BURNED.
The Hondo Prooosition Will Receive his entire fortune, amounting to
4 5(fi r5.d
lambs
Immediate Attention.
$309,000 to the government of the Loss One
4
25 (
5 90
lambs
Western
Hundred Thousand. BeWord was received here yesterday United States "to found at WashingLOUIS,
2o.
ST.
Wool
nominal
Jan.
lieved to be Incendiary.
from Washington in reply to the ton, under the name of the Smithsonunchanged .
the communication from the direct- ian Institution, an establishment for
Brighton, Colo.. Jan. 20.1-TAd! NEW YOI:K Jan- 20 )
..nf
ors of the Rio Hondo water users the increase and diffusion of knowl- ams county court house was burned 1mifv ftn nail . y j '
'
V
association, and the letter assured edge anions men."
paper
ime
mercantile
P
f 5
t
to the ground early this morning.
J
. .
them that the Hondo proposition
It had been Smithson's boast that The fire is thought to be of incen- Silver
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.
would receive immediate
attention his name would remain known among diary origin. The total loss is esti, .
. .
Atchison
v'4
of the proper authorities.
men when the titles of the Northum- mated at Sloo.Ooo
which included Atchison Pfd
hl.,j
o
Percys,
were
who
his
and
berland
the value of the building and cost
119',
ancestors, were extinct and forgot- of duplicating the records which are New York Central
Many
Subjects Discussed.
Pennsylvania
120
Unitlegacy
of the
Sioux Falls. S. D. .Jan. 20. This ten. Smithson's
entirely destroyed.
Pacific
Southern
607u
was another interesting and busy ed States was brought in one hunUnion
I'acitic
80
day for the members of the South dred and five bags, each containing
Union
Pacific
Pfd
Nebraska Dairyman.
Dakota Retail Merchants' association one thousand gold sovereigns. As a
States Steel
Lincoln,
Nebraska. Jan. 20 Dairy! L'nifed
.
r..
f
assembled here in annual convention. result of the investment of that fund
f ....... ....
mates
ot
men of Nebraska. comprising the
.i eei i
The proceedings of the forenoon be- there has grown up in Washington
gan with an address by J. D. Bartow an institution which, in addition to members of the state association as receipt 1,op), including 2 0 south- for
senibled at the s'ate farm
of Piankinton. dealing with the best the income of $50,000 from the Smith
rns. Market lower.
convention.
annual
Besides
the
their
year
$450
nethods for meeting with catalog le son's legacy, expends each
J0 fii 4 B0
Native
steers
president, J. K. Honeywe'l. the speak
competition. Legislation of interest 000.
g:t.0o
( 94 00
Southern steers
It came to the attention of Pro- ers at the dav's sessions included L. Soul bein cows
to the retail merchant was discuss
01 4 50
92.15
D. Stillson of New York, Prof. O.
3 (0 fa, f.l 75
. .
ed by E. F. Gross, of Gett ysburg. and fessor Alexander Graham Bell about
feeders.
aoJ
Stockers
of the Kansas State Agricultural
.
2 2r (.3.2.i
an address on "Our Mutual Fire In- a year ago that Smithson's body was Erf
Bulls
College,
J. A. Harris of Shickley.
The ceme(ni
2 50 (
surance Company" was presented by about to be disturbed.
and Henry C. Glissman. of Omaha.
3 20 ft
4 10
Western steers
L. S. Tyler, of Sioux Falls. Premium tery at Genoa where it was buried
A competitive cream test and an ex91 50 (
30
Western cows. . .
stamps and the necessity for mer- was to give wav to a marble quarry.
prize dairy cattle are fea Sheep receipts 4.000, market lower.
hibition
of
rewas
the
before
laid
matter
The
grain
buy
were
sub
other
chants to
the meeting, which will con- Muttons
: 5o (n 94 3
jects that received attention. Gover- gents of the Smithsonian Institution tures of
through
tinue
75
9 1 ) ('t,
Lambs
nor La Follette, of Wisconsin, is and as a result of their action Proo
s;j
25 (. 94 3 .
Range
Nowethers
Europe
to
went
Bell
in
fessor
program
on
to
down
address the
the
GOOD SHOWING
$2.5o (. & 91
Ewes
convention this evening on the sub- vember and superintended the disinCHICAGO, Jan.
terring of Smithson's body.
ject, "Robbery by the Railroads."
May 92 , ; July UK
by Colonel Ava E. Paqe in Wheat
Made
o
n
Jan. 403,, May 50
Corn
The Fire Insurance Business
Will Attend College.
G. O. P. Active in Florida.
'.K
Jan. 39; May 42,'..
E.I
Oats
A.
Col.
Jan.
Colo..
Denver.
A.
son
Foreman,
of
J.
St. Augustine, Fla.. Jan. 20. Re12
May. "3 25
Jan.
Pork..
New
Agent,
Roswell,
Page.
Mexico.
Lebmorning
for
publicans of the Third congressional foreman, left this
-:
96.97
Jan.
lt; May 7 2o
I am
pleased to advise Lard
district, together with a scattering anon. Tennessee, where he will at- Dear SiJan.
lf)0r? the Kib
tf.37; May. tf.70
of party leaders from other parts of tend the Castle Heights College. He you that during the year
1OUK,
Jan. 19.
NEW
Florida, are rounding up in St. Augus is a popular young man, and numer- receipts of our company from your
4.f0
tine for an important conference. ous young friends were at the depot agency were $338.47 larger than Lead
12
Copper
any
agency
Territory
in
of
the
from
Some of the leaders believe the time to see him off.
pot-hunte-

t

St.

New Mexico. When you consider that
the size of your towu is not as large

Railway Travel Was Interrupted in
The New England States.
Boston. Jan. lit. Railway travel
was again badly interrupted today
to the extreme cold weather. In
Thinks This Was the State of M ind northern New England during the
the President was in When He night the temperature fell to twenty
Consummated the Panama Deal. below and even lower at some points.
Patterson
Contends that the Reo
cent Course of the President VioWheat Up Two Cents.
lated all Precedents.
Chicago. Jan. 2o. Just before the
close of trading here wheat scored
a clean advance of over two cents a
bushel over the final figures of

n

o

COTTON

is ripe for the party to assume an
aggressive attitude in this state
and it is possible that the party will
put up candidates in the several congressional districts at the next election. The delegates to be sent to the
national convention at Chicago will
be pledged to vote tor Roosevelt's
renomination.

Auctioneers to Organize.
Lansing. Mich., Jan. 20. AuctionJUDGE
HALLET HOLDS THAT eers from various parts of Michigan PATTERSON THROWS HOT SHOT
INTO THE WHITE HOUSE.
HE IS WITHOUT JURISDICTION met here today and discussed plans
to form a state association.
The
chief object of the movement is to
bring those engaged in the calling
into closer relations!!', for the better protection of their mutual interest, particularly as regards matters
ECSTA1IC MOOD
IN A BULL PEN
of legislation.

ST. LOUIS TEAMSTERS.

WILL REFUSE
IT IS SAID SH
TO ASSIST RUSSIA.

NUMBER 252

The Final Order For The Hondo Reservoir Will Soon Be Made,

Don't Get Impatient
!

20, 1904,
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''The distance from

Torrance to
to the survey
Roswell according
Democratic in Politick.
made is 103 miles which with the
117 from Santa Fe to Torrance makes
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
me distance irom santa te to uos- Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell. well approximately 220 miles, which
New Mexico, under the act of Con- can be traveled in a single night, ingress of March 3, 1879.
stead of requiring from two to three
days to make the trip as required by
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Dally,

per

Week,

per Month,
Advance,
Six Months
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
in

$ .15
60

.50
3.00
5.00

the 795 miles travel necessary to go
between the two points. The Santa
Fe Central extension wi:l open up a
very rich and fertile section of the
Territory and the Pecos Valley is
certainly in need of a railroad."
New Mexican.
.

HAVE

LOCATED

ANNOUNCEMENT

hereby announce myself as a Dr. Sims And Wife of Corpus Chris-ti- ,
Will Reside Here.
candidate for the nomination to the
office of sheriff, subject to the decision of the Democratic voters at the
Dr. G. W. Sims and wife of CorI

coming primaries.
TOBE ODEM.

Yes. there will be some good news
from Washington, soon
The canal treaty will pass. This
may be put down as certain

Lee's birthday was most fittingly
observed throughout the south yes
terday.
degrees below
yesterday.
It was
zero in New York
than a hundred degrees warm
er, here

It was

thirty-eigh-

t

r-or- e

Japan has implicit faith that the
lion is king of beasts, and that with
a lion for afriend there need be no
fear of the bear or lesser animals.
The people are taking to the deep
well proposition. A little reflection
shows that this is a good thing and
needs to be pushed down, rather than
along.
From the number of letters the
Record is receiving from prospective
setters in the valley, the coming
spring will witness a large immigra
tion of people who are coming to
make their living from the soil.

Christi, Texas, who have been
here for one week have decided to
locate permanently, and will make
Roswell their future home. They
come for the benefit of Mrs. Sims
health and Dr. Sims will practice his
profession in the citv. Dr. Sims was
Army Surgeon for1 some time in the
Volunteers
3rd Regiment of Texas
Smythe,
is well
Colonel
who
under
known here. He comes here highly
recommended as an excellent physic
ian and thoroughly understands all
branches of his profession. The Record welcomes Dr. Sims and wife
to our city and wishes them prosperity and happiness in the coming
town of New Mexico.
pus

i

:
Original.
said Mr. Steele of Steele

j

"Jenkin,"

bankers, of Philadelphia, "a
of the name bf Hall John V.
xlall arrives iirNew York from the
west toiuorrfiw and wishes to make a
tendi'f of cash in a deal in which he
prefers not to offer a check. Here is
$i",.iioi in hundred dollar notes.
Count
Now place the notes, without
roidin.if. iii this envelope. That's right.
place is in the inner side
The sr.i-picket i your coat. There's no other
pla'-about you where you can keep
tin-iso well under touch.
It looks a
little bulky over your left chest, but
most men carry a handkerchief there.
Here is a photograph he has sent me.
taken in the suit lie will wear."
I took the photograph, which
was
that of a tall, spare man, with mutton
whiskers, dressed in a pepper and
salt suit.
"It's all right." continued Mr. Steele
"I know him. and it's I who advised
him to make the tender in legal cur-- '
reiK-yWe have been in correspondence about it for some time. He is a
real estate operator, having one of the
largest real estate oMices In Chicago."
"Where am 1 to meet him?"
"At the (Jrand Central depot, in New
York, on the arrival of the Chicago
limited tomorrow mooting.''
When I reached the station I had
eaten a hearty meal. and. being an inveterate smoker. I look a sea! in the
smoking car. Three men sitting in the
seat in front of me needed a fourth
man to make up a game of whist. I
c
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We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. You can kiep
IIKI? supplied with candy to her
heart's content vdtho.ii making

YOUNG
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Wisdom on your part will direct
that voting man to "TIIICNKW
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A. K. MOTT.
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THE ROSWELL QAiLY RECORD

Notio

I

THERE

In 1904
S. S.

LADY

McCLURE'S

Q

Alii'les of ialetis" interest oil siil'jvts of the
greatest national importance.
Six good short st orie, humorous slori
toties
of life and action and always good.

O
O

any noticeable dent in your salary. Our boxed goods an not
surpassed.

EVERY NUMBER OP

IN

j

YOU NEEDN'T THINK

XI

AA

'

O

s.

JL

Is the best published at any price. Vet
fill a vpar.
it is nrdv" 10 uenrs n rnnv. SI.
J
"

u

.

J.

W9- - 4i

"JUS! HEAVENLY"
Is how nn enthusiastic girl vith
i sweet tooth describe' our can-lieWell they aregoodand no
mistake. They ,ought to he.
Made of pure cream and stiuar
and flavored with puretruit juice,
they can t help tasting as good
is they look. And

o
o
oo
oo
o
oo
o

Thousands 5a v That

.

consented to help them out provided
there was no stake. They agreed, and
I
sat down and played with ih'-nDuring the game I caught one of ihe
men looking at the protuberance w, my
chest. When we tired of playing and !
went into another car he followed me.
endeavoring to draw me into conversation, lie asked me where was going,
what hotel I intended stopping at and
a number of other questions I admitted that I was going to New York: but.
not relishing his interest in me, threw
him off as to the hotel. I supposed
ARTESIA BANK
had thrown him off in tin's respect, but
I diil not. for when I went to the ofii.-a hotel near the Grand Central deof
Dr. A. L. Norfleet Will Be The Cashpot
and put my name on the register
ier of The New Bank.
the next man to sign was my inter
ested friend.
Dr. A. L. Norfleet left last even
"Hello! You here?" he exclaimed,
ing for Artesia to open the first Na- with apparent surprise. "I supposed
you were going to the It."
tional Bank of Artesia. which was
"Changed my mind." I said.
recently completed in that town. Dr.
The fellow invited me to have a
before going to bod. but I tie
drink
Norfleet has been connected with

.
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the Roswell National Bank for some
months and he will be the cashier of
the new bank. The bank from today
will be open and ready for busi
ness. Dr. Norfleets family will remain in this city.
When asked the other day about
the democratic candidate for presi
Match Game
dent Mr. Bryan said: "We are all at
sea yet on that point. We don't know.
There is another match game schAnd then pulling from his valise a
eduled to come off Wednesdav night
Bible, the
and often-use- d
at the Coliseum Bowling Allews becommoner opened at the second verse
tween two picked teams of good l vv
of the third chaster of the first book
lers. There is a lot of enthusiasm
of John and read
displayed in these match game:-- , ard
"It doth not yet appear what he in bowling in general lately, and
shall be. but when he shall appear some of
the new bowlers are making
we shall be like him."
remarkably good scores. Then is a
game every Saturday
night
match
At the poultry show in Lincoln
Nebraska, this week there was exhib- and two or three other nights during
ited "a new stuffing and feeding ma the week and the employees and
chine which is warranted to convert members of some of the leading firm
the poorest fowl that ever walked the are organizing teams and there will
barnyard into a plump and juicy be match games between these teams
specimen in the short space of ten every few nights.
days." Now why can't this machine
A Prisoner in Her Own House.
be enlarged and improved so that
Mrs. W. II. Lavha, of 1001 Agnes
It may be adapted to do its work on
ave.,
Kansas City, Mo., has for sevthe range steer. It would tend to
solve one of the live stock prob- eral years been troubled with severe
hoarseness
and at times a hard
lems.
cough, which she says, "Would keep
Put Up Boxes
me indoors for days. I was preIf our subscribers over town would scribed for by physicians with no
put up boxes at their gates or on noticeable result. A friend gave me
posts near the sidewalk so that the part of a bottle of Chamberlain's
carrier-boy- s
could put their papers Cough Remedy with instructions to
in the boxes instead of throwing closely follow the directions and I
them in the yards, there would be wisb to state that after the first day
much less complaint of not receiving t could notice a decided change for
the paper regularly. Any kind of box the better, and at this time after
will do. a cigar box will answer the using it for two weeks, have no hespurpose.
itation in saying I realize that I am
entirely cured." This remedy is for
ROSWELL EXTENSION
sale by all druggists.
To-Nig-

well-wor-

o
o
o
8

TOO MANY COOKS"
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Maps Are Now Being Made of The
Result of Saturdays Bowling Match.
Field Work of The Santa Fe
In the match game Saturday night
"The survey of the proposed Ros- at the Coliseum between
Minter.
well extension of the Santa Fe Cen- Johnson, Bishop, Paylor and Hinde
tral has bee completed as far as the against Cook, Kelleey.
Amonett
field work is concerned., said Colonel Peck and Halcum the first named
W. S. Hopwell, general manager of team won the five games by a total
the Pennsylvania Development Co. of 113 pins. The same teams will
in the lobby of the Palace Hotel to- roll another game next Saturday
day.
night.
"The engineers are now at work
in the office of the chief engineer of
Side Walk Notice.
the Santa Fe Central making the
I will put down gravel side walks
maps of the survey, and if the condi- completed according to the city ordtions in the eastern money market inance at 13c per running foot. Leave
prove satisfactory the road will be orders at Ingersolls Book Store.
built this year.
2t
Chas. Young.

Pasture and Hay, one mile south
if city, on school section, I will
i'ecd a limited amount of cattle
Hid horses. Reasonable charges

VVyatt

sr.

Daily Except Sunday.
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dined on the ground that I neve?
drank and was too tired to sit up a
PHYSICIANS .v. Si:U(ii:)S.
minute longer than was necessary.
Oil ice Over liosweil Drug Co
With this I went upstairs, but instead
I
my
room
an
for
sat in
of undressing
ROOMS 4 AND ."".
hour, then took my package down to
the oifice and had it placed hi the safe Oi'ice Te'cphoix- 1',...
Then, procuring an envelope, I took it Residence i'hone of Or. Skipwith 1 lit.
:."W.
to my room and tilled it with a part of Residence I'lione of lr. Mayes
a newspaper. I was interested to know
if my dummy package would be in my
room the next morning. I felt a strong
THE
ROSWELL MACHINE SHOPS.
suspicion that it would not. In this
was mistaken.
I breakfasted the next morning with
the dummy package in my coat pocket.
I'repnre'l to do ;.!! kinds of hl.n ;
My interested friend came in, sat down smithing ;i ml M.iciiine ork prompt-- ;
at a neighboring table and saluted me !y. Oirriaye ;md na-oiwork iic.itwith a flourish of his hand. I had by ly done.
this time made up my mind that he
knew had a sum of money in charge,
but how he could have got the informaJ. a
tion was a mystery. I determined to
meet Mr. Hall in the depot, which was
222 SOUTH 5iS
across the street, bring him to the hotel PHONE 215.
and deliver the money from the safe.
After that, though I should warn him.
ROSWELL.
it would be at his risk.
Ten minutes before the time for the
arrival of the Chicago limited I stepped across to the station and waited
Q. W. JONES
for an official to call the incoming
train. When he did so. and the pashas bought cut
sengers poured forth, a man answering to Mr. Hall's photograph came
The Stacy Did It Company.
along, and I accosted him.
and has moved to
Co.?" he asked.
"From Steele

t
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Delivered by Carrier, or

B 113.

"Yes."
"Well, this is .no place to transfer
money. Follow me."
I followed him to the street, where
he entered a carriage and bade me follow him. As we drove away I saw my

;
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where he will he glad to see
his friends.
thirties need eg
interested friend standing on the side- wail taper or paintmg ot any
walk looking at us. I looked up at Mr.
kind will do well to see him he- Hall and saw that he was looking at
my interested friend. Then Mr. Hall fore letting their contract.
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called to the driver to stop, and our
"mutual friend" got into the carriage.

"What's wrong?" snapped the latter.
"They're on to me. What hick?"

"None.

He dropped it itito the hotel

Ik!

safe."
U
fi.!
"Has he got it now?"
"Don't know. I think he has."
Mr. Hall turned to me, and, whipping
If yon want to rent or buy
out a revolver at the same time, he
Sewing Machine or require ma
said. "Shell out!"
Feigning fright. I unbuttoned my chine supplies.
coat, took out the dummy envelope and
handed it to him.
"(Jit!" he said, opening the carriage
door.

t

I obeyed
with alacrity, the door
closed with a bang, and the driver
lashed his horses down the street as
though the devil or the cops were after him. Meanwhile the rogues were
doubtless hugging an envelope containing a piece of newspaper.
Mr. Hall was the real Mr. Hall's confidential clerk, who. knowing of his

chiefs intention, had sent a letter stating that be would come on an earlier
train than was intended.

My interested friend was a confederate whom it was intended should, if
possible, secure the money before the
other's arrival. Both were novices and
had not learned the adage, "Too many
cooks spoil the broth."
When the real Mr. Hall arrived after
considerable telegraphing to Chicago
he received his package from the safe
of the hotel. I got a big advance in
alary and have been going up ever
since.
CUTIIREHT F. ROE.

209 MAIN
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Pecos Valley
indent , I Ienry
I lail. :ua;e a t rip t hi oug'i
"'ieCe-oN'alley lest
Lines"
sprinii'and ihe "Ceeos VaiK-I tcpa i t
ni has reprinted what Sh had to say in
Send
a neat lil !e Y.J !er suital-ifoi Mailing.
u a I s4, oi names and we n;'!l take !easuie in
giviny: your friemls iu the
an pportur.ity
to lead what Mr. Hall savs.
Ti:e fa ii ion- - new
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Iroad Time Table.
(

Railroad time.
SOUTH

)

1

H'"UN1.

4:45 p,
Arrive, daily
.
.5:03
P.
Sunday.
ex
daily
Depart,

M.
M

V

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, diily ex. .l inday..ll:G5 A. M.
11:30 a.m.
Depart, daily
M. D.

froiui't

to

KENNEY,

C. K.

COUNTY SURVEYOR
attention ir'.ven to nil work
me. Office In the court lio'iwe.

Furnished room for rent. Inquire
at 308 Pennsylvania avenue. 41tC

-- a--t

Don A. Sweet,

Burns,

Aeent.
V. R

VT

Traffic Manager.
j
j

AMARILLO, TliXAS.

&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&& &&&& &
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Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress
Alpuquernue.
Miguel

JJovernor

A.

UNDER THE CAR
OE JUGGERNAUT

B. S. Rodey

Otero, Santa

by T. C.

l'-f'-

ecord Publishing

Secretary

Co.

J. W. Raynolds, Santa

Fe.
-

i

Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett.
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent
of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
Librarian Lafayette
Emmett,
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant
Genera W. H. White--rtan- .
Dorothy nodded.
Santa Fe.
"What variety of vegetable are you
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex- making now?" lie in.piired amiably,
bending over her work. "St ra 'berry 'i
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
I thought ii was a tomato."
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Dorothy made a feint at him with her
needle, which In- ii Tcetly dodged.
Otero, Santa Fe.
"There's a o!o uanie at the elnb toPublic Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
morrow," he went 'Hi. "Want to come?"
Vegas.(
'Indeed I ill- if you'll take me," she
suid.
Judge W. II. Pope, Socorro.
"I'm yours to command, as usual." he
Clerk J. E. Griffith. Socorro.
answered.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
lie lighted a cigarette and smoked for
several nmne'iits in silence, his brows
county of Socorro. Socorro.
puckered in thought. I'resontly he
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew- - straightened himself in his chair.
"Dorothy." he, said gravely, "what
ellyn, county of Lincoin, Las Cruces.
have
vi.ii been doing to yniin;
District Attorrey .1. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- "So after all it was pattly curiosity
that brouuhl you here today." she said.
velt. Roswell.
I'.til despite the nonchalance of her
Fourth District (Counties of San words
she colored slightly. "W hat have
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
been doing to young A si ford
Why,
I've been acting my prettiest for Ii till,
Colfax and Union):
of course."
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Dent tllllsed. "So I feared."
Cierk Secundino Uoniero, Las Ve- he said laconically. "Dull, it's loo bad.
Ashloid is really a mighty nice kid.
gas.
and he's taken it very much to heart
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., too."
Dorothy laid down her work rather
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leon- abruptly.
aid Wood and Quay, Ls Vegas.
"Jimmy Deal." she oxela lined, "what
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun- is it ynnng
has taken so to
heart, and. for heaven's sake, why is it
ties of Colfax and L'nion. Raton.
j

JOB DEPARTMENT.

There wa scarcely breeze enough to
rustle the leaves of the wistaria vine
which shaded tin- - piazza where Doro
thy H'Mitn-t- t was embroidering impossi
ble stra wherries on a lui!v. A stnail
brown sparrow perched on the rail
viewed the work critically lor several
moments and then Muttered noisily
away. As licr eyes followed its flight
to a neighboring cherry lice she heard
the front gate bang and. turning,
comitcr up the path Mr. .lames
I 'cut. better known to the summer colo-ny- .
from the most staid matron to tlif
smallest urchin, as Jimmy.
veranda, stretched
lie came up to
himself comfortably in a s:eamer chair
ami mopped a perspiring brow.
"Sorter warm like, isift if:-- ' he said
cheerfully.
lie-hel- d

1

Being a concern ivlirrehi the irants of
those desiring printing are prompihj ami
carefully attended to-

i
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Congratulations.
Mr. John H. Cullom. editor of the
Garland. Texas. News, h'as written
Chamberlain's
of
tnanufacturers
Cough Remedy as follows: "Sixteen
years ngo when our first child was
a baby he was subject to croupy
spells and we would be very un
easy about him. We began using
In
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
1SS7, and finding it such a reliable
remedy for colds and croup, we
have never been without it in the
house since that time. We have five
children and have Riven it to all of
them with good results. One giod
feature of this remedy is that it is
not disagreeable to take and our
babies really like it.
Another is
that it is not dangerous, and there
is no risk from giving an overdose.
I congratulate
you upon lite success
of your remedy."
For sal by all
Iruggists.
o

-
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We do all kinds of Commercial and Lentil

Ii intinr.

Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their iiiw. When in
need of work in onr line we would be pleased to have you
rantee satisfaction.
us a trial. We

Ash-ford?-

All Work Delivered Promptly.

1

OUR HOTTO:- -

The Best Possible Work at All Times.
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The Sou t h west
Llniitec

I
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is the new train between Kansas City and ChicIt runs via the new short line, the
ago.

Chicago, Milwaukee

St. Paul

&

Railway

Tifth District (Counties of Socor- ro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy and
Roosevelt) :
Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewel- lyn Santa Fe.
Co.lcctor of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
Attorney W. B.
United States
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M.
Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N.
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
man, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Le
land, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
For-ake-

'

"f

r,

m.iiri-tit'iiiia- l

'

.

bad."

"II doesn't seem to lite you're called
upon to light his battles." si i' said.
"Hh. I'm not lighting his hattle lie
did that himself and lost," he chuckled.
"I'm merely urging a little Hi money on
the part of his captor. I'm ic.iM.v sorry
.
for that
lor Ashford ami the
mat ter."
"The rest'.'" she inquired.
"Vis. '1 he field, we miht call it. I
suppose." he said. "There was let's
see Stanley. lie went toOtlia."
"A ml married a Spanish uirl." she

Dr. A. M.Kino;

supplemented.
"And Craytoti." he went on. "What

OSTEOPATH

lieca me of him ':"

"He married an actress." she said

short ly.
"And numerous others." he said. "It's
I2i
ja regular juui:erii.i tit every season,
w ith
Doll.
The roadway is sin-wOffice hours: 9 to li 2 to 5.
"
""' ;ir ";l
to 8 p. ra. on Mondays, Wednesdays 1, :"1 :,;mI

Otlirv
-2

JihIu'h Lett IJuiMino;.
VV. 2nd. Ground Flour.

j

7

H. F. SMITH,

Night and residence
calls made. Office phone 217.

Residence Phone

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

Commercial Agent.

DR.

Leave Kansas City 5:50 p. m.; arrive Chicago 8:55 a. m.
vvvv
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J. W. BARNfcTT,

bv

until same has been accepted
the City Knidiiet-r-

I'l

ftleod

sva'k

.

W. A. WILSON.

City Finrineer.

Found a Cure for Indigestion.

use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets for indigst ior. and
Ind that they suit my case better
'nan "any dyspepsia remedy I have
ver tried, ami I have used many
lifferent remedies. I am nearly llf- vears of age and have suffer- d a great deal from indigestion. I
tin eat almost anything I want to
low. Ceo. W. Emory, Hock Mills,
i'a. For sale by all druggists.
I

For Rent.
One lot close in with buggv house
two stalls feed house and sheil.
Wtiler in lot. Apply at Kecord Office
fan. is ;t
Land For Rent.
rhirteen acres with artesian water
("tiller fence, good for gardening. Ap
ply to Mrs. N. V. McConnell, (,'11
North Main st.. or to Kohort Kella- d P:t2vt:t2
hin.

-

:

Indeed." she said niocU u!y "Tliis
221
iifoWS Ijitiie ser.oUS.
Residence Phone,
"I could yive ymi illile :i list of those
Rooms 2 and
Texas Block vim
hav e fallen lieiu aili th" w heeH
find yet whose doleful zv a:is mu h.ie
never heard."
A L
tte thotiuht-fulllie sat twirling his
for a moment.
General Transfer Business.
"SuMmse." he continued low !v. "that
TELEPHONE 72
J should
have lic ti
tell you - even
damaged "
more
or
less
Meapquarters at Rothenberg and

Office Phone, 275.

11
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CLARENCE ULLERY
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Ilymvs Awake
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RICCARDO

RICCI

(Jraduate of th Royal College
ot Music, London, England.
Teacher of

Voice

Culture,

Piano and llarmonv. Studio
7u7 North Main St. Phone 1SS.

I

l"'i,','st
piece of fiction published this sumuier."
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Tuesdays

'

she lauulied.
"It"s gospel truth." he said solemnly.
"It will be my , t lll'll next to wear a
mask of sorrow and drink too much
nt the 'oiintry club bar."
"Jimmy," sh said gently. "I couldn't
hear to see you oin about with a
lotur face. It would be awful."
"It would, he agreed.
"And I couldn't ht you take to
4

PAT. CARRIER SYSTLM

INSURES NATU8AL FLAVOR

lettse in repairing or rebuilding llo
line, vim are hereby notified not
o pay for the construction of any

pos-fnlate-

s

OY-TE-

-

-

I

.
.
.
- . .....
m aV. in1iir9
fro
r
i
tatanhAna f....t. a
i " uv- uir ki n
What are you going to navo iur luuvn genuine
iiiu
half
shell
flavor,
they
are
the
delicious
in stews, fried, deliSTERS are delicious raw. They have
cious any way you cook them, and there's a distinct reason for their a goodness. The reason is that all
Patent Carriers. This is new method of shipping sea foods
"SBAL3HIPT" OYSTERS c me inso American
constructed that all the original flavor, purity and sweetness of the
in bulk, rne Patent Carrie are
V,
""'B 1,1 patent uarrier, shipments
oyster is retamed, ana it is tne otny msnu
Coast, A
tome in 1tomorrow
and Jet us explain to you the
daily direct from the best oyter heds on thAOnlf
tn
"doped" watered and tasteless
difference between "SEA.LSHIPT"
are the only bulk oysters fit to eat. A. W.
ovsters shipped .n wooden pails. "SEALbHU'l" UYbli-ifREDDERSEX, Sole Agent
1

j
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Schloss Cigar 5tore
1

Notice to the Public.
City
Kngilioor is held respon
The
sible for the proper construction of
ravel sidewalks, and in order to
iroteet the public from needless ex-

passed."
"If they throw- themselves lienetith
the wheels I can t help it. she said.
For Sale Cheap.
"My dear younr woman." he i
y
climli
try
to
"not thai. Tie
I'artb-leaving the citv will sell
rhaps if
aboard the car and slip olT.
household furniture for li;ht housethe goddess were not so sii ijin and
eeping at a bargain. Everything is
inviting many of the casiiali ,e miht
he a verted."
new. Address V. o. box
or call

SCHNEIDER

Good florning;.
1

i

DENTIST
:

W. T. .IONKS.
of Hoard of

Clerk

s

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY.

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

,

anl Fridays.

G. L. COBB,

-

tv-i-

Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
Office A. W
Receiver
Land
Thompson, Clayton.

Notice.

y

1

Roswell.

Electric lighted throughout, The Southwest
Limited is a blaze of glory along the new route.
Equipment includes compartment and standard
car, dining car and
sleepers, observation-librar- y
coaches. It arrives in the Heart of Chicago in
time to connect with all eastern trains. If you
are going East, it is worth your while to write
for descriptive booklet.

too bad 7"
"My Lady I nninetice." he said, "I
have seen ail tins many times before.
llisiorv repeats itself, as it were. When
I
see a yotuiLt man mom ip i.i m. the
society of the most charmmu girl in
said
'eilarville and w hen sudd'-nlman quits her soeie y. puts on a
Voiili
face like a craven imae.
much
at the bar of the ( 'm miry club and ads
generally as if he wished the world
would cave in on him. it's a pretty
t in id indication that said oung man
has been propositi;: 1o said most charming girl and that she has has trim
him down."
"1
can't marry every man who
proposes to me." she protested.
course not." he admitted, "but
you might shut them oil' a iritle si omr.
It seems to me a girl with
oiir intuition should he quick to discocr
intention in its incipient stage
and nip it'in the hud. It's only when
the disease is advanced that it is troll
blesome. Now. there's Ashlold. poof
chap. As i say. he's a
Ih nice kid
lie's r.mning away with the idea that
the light of his soul is gone out forever
and all thai sort of thing. Doll, it's too

School

mooting of the Hoard of Ind
ication Mondav night it was found
necessary to further enlarge the ter- itni-for the ward buildings. Thereore the lines for the Paul v Addition
school were changed to Main street
or the east line south from Walnut,
ind extended north from Alameda to
Walnut. All west of Main and south
if Walnut will go to the I'aulv.
The Military Heights school line
.vas changed to make Eighth street
he south line from where it crosses
he river near Missouri avenue to
he railroad. All between Kighth si.
tnd the river west of the railroad
will go t the Military Mill school.
riiese chanires affect only those be- iw the eighth grade.
At a

rink."

When the brown spiirrov flitted hack
f' the rati he saw an interesting scene
l.chiml ttie wistarias.
jt to protect the others." he

was explaining.
'You might have saved them long
8go." she said. BAKItY PRESTON.

and

Fridays.

T. V. HAYS

ARCHITECT.
and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
ROOM 4
HANSOM BL'K.
Plans

Dr. Erville L. Earl
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
ROOM 6.

.
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